
Introduction

The purpose of this study was to clarify basic condi‐

tioning factors affecting the continuation of breast‐feeding

until１month after delivery.

Breast‐feeding with many advantages for the mother
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Abstract Purpose : The purpose of this study was to clarify basic conditioning factors affecting the

continuation of breast‐feeding until１month after delivery and find parameters for its continuation and the

assessment of care need.

Methods : As basic conditioning factors in the mother/child affecting the continuation of breast‐feeding,５

factors（age, number of children previously cared for, delivery time, bleeding volume at delivery, and birth

weight）, which were suggested to affect breast‐feeding by the literature, were analyzed by logistic

regression analysis, and the degrees of their influences were calculated. In addition, to evaluate the

influences of３ factors（absence of breast‐feeding in the last child, smoking habit, and absence of breast‐

feeding at discharge）, which were major influential factors but had to be deleted in the process of the

production of a questionnaire of breast‐feeding limitation factors（Haku, M.２００４）, on the feeding method１

month after delivery, differences were analyzed by Fisher’s direct method and the �２ test.

Results :１．Basic conditioning factors affecting the milk feeding method１month after delivery

The odds ratio for each factor in the mother/child was１．０３３ for age,０．８７２ for the number of children

previously cared for,１．０１２ for delivery time,１．６５９ for bleeding volume at delivery, and２．８６１ for birth

weight. Bleeding volume at delivery（p＝０．０４２）and birth weight（p＝０．０２１）were significantly correlated

with mixed/bottle‐feeding１month after delivery.

２．Three factors affecting breast‐feeding１month after delivery

Mixed/bottle‐feeding１month after delivery was significantly more frequently observed in mothers with

the absence of breast‐feeding in the last child（Fisher p＝０．０００６）, a smoking habit（Fisher p＝０．０４）, and

the absence of breast‐feeding at discharge（�２＝７．２８, p＝０．００７）than in those otherwise.

Conclusion : These results suggest that５basic conditioning factors “bleeding volume at delivery�５００ml”,
“birth weight＜２,５００ g”, “absence of breast‐feeding in the last child”, “smoking habit”, and “absence of

breast‐feeding at discharge” can be parameters for the assessment of breast‐feeding limitation factors.
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and child has universally been encouraged. Previous studies

on the continuation of breast‐feeding can be classified into

“survey of physical/psychological/ social factors preventing

the continuation of breast‐feeding”, “clarification of the

structure and function of the breast/mammary glands”,

“studies on scientific/psychosocial aspects of breast milk”,

“evaluation of the effectiveness of care for breast‐feeding”,

and “development of scales associated with breast‐feeding”.

The “scales associated with breast‐feeding” include scales

for the evaluation of the association between breast‐feeding

and mother’s attitude toward breast‐feeding such as

the feeling of self‐efficacy１）and satisfaction２）and scales

for the evaluation of the breast‐feeding state of the

mother/child such as child’s sucking state and mother’s

breast‐feedingposture３）. However,thesescaleshaveproblems

in the contents and number of questions for convenient

clinical use, requiring further evaluation.

To develop a tool that can be readily used in clinical

practice, we have evaluated factors affecting breast‐feeding

from３aspects and performed surveys. The３aspects are

breast‐feeding restriction（psychosocial）factors, breast

morphological factors, andbasic conditioning factors. Breast‐

feeding restriction（psychosocial）factors were analyzed

by the dependent caremodel proposed byOrem, and breast‐

feeding restriction factors１month after birthwere clarified４）.

Breast morphological factors were analyzed in terms of

mammary gland thickness and nipple morphology５）. In

this study, we report basic conditioning factors. Orem（１９９５）

defined basic conditioning factors as internal/external factors

that help to estimate dependent care ability and include

personal characteristics（such as age, sex, and the health

state）affecting dependent care behavior, the living situation,

socio‐cultural orientation, and environmental factors. These

basic conditioning factors contribute to the screening for

mothers who wish to continue breast‐feeding but discontinue

breast‐feeding１month after delivery, and the clarification

of care necessary for the continuation of breast‐feeding

in each mother.

Methods

１）Survey methods

Some obstetrician reported that the factors associated

with prolonged lactation include the age of the mother,

delivery time, bleeding volume at delivery, use of uterotonics,

and cesarean section. These factors have been suggested

to remain influential factors１month after delivery.

Based on the results of these studies and those of our

previous surveys（the above２factors:breast‐feeding restri‐

ction psychosocial factors and breastmorphological factors）,

we evaluated basic conditioning factors in the mother/

child that affect breast‐feeding.

The influences of the following basic conditioning factors

affecting breast‐feeding were statistically analyzed :５

factors（age, number of children previously cared for,

delivery time, bleeding volume at delivery, andbirthweight）,

and３factors（absence of breast‐feeding in the last child,

smoking habit, absence of breast‐feeding at discharge）,

that had to be deleted in the process of the production of

the questionnaire of breast‐feeding limitation factors５）.

Data on the５factors were collected fromdelivery records,

and those on the milk feedingmethod１month after delivery

from outpatient medical records. Data on the３factors

were collected from data obtained by a statistical analysis

of breast‐feeding limitation factors１month after delivery.

２）Analysis methods

The degree of the influence of each factor in the mother/

child was calculated by logistic regression analysis using

the feedingmethod１month after delivery as an explanatory

variable and age, number of children previously cared for,

delivery time, bleeding volume at delivery, andbirthweight

as dependent variables.

To evaluate the influences of the３factors on the feeding

method１month after delivery, differences were analyzed

by Fisher’s direct method and �２ test.

３）Subjects of survey

The subjects of the survey of the５ factors were３８８

mothers.

The subjects of the survey of the３ factors were１０８

mothers.

４）Survey institution

This survey was performed in an institution in a local

city where the annual number of deliveries is about４００，

and “WHO’s Ten Steps to Successful Breast‐feeding”

are performed.

５）Survey period
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The survey period was from January２００２to December

２００４．

６）Ethical considerations

Investigators gave both oral and written explanations

of the study to individual subjects and requested cooperation

in the study, telling them that obtained information is strictly

stored and managed, the individual subjects will not be

identified, and the presence or absence of consent will not

affect subsequent care.

Results

１）Characteristics of subjects（Table１）

Themean age of the subjectswas２９．９±５．１years, which

was similar to the mean delivery age in mothers in Japan

in fiscal２００２（２９．８years）. Childcare experience was

observed in１７０mothers（４３．８％）but not in２１８（５６．２％）.

The mean delivery time was８．５±６．３hours（２０minutes‐

４３．７hours）. The mean bleeding volume at delivery was

３８２±２４８ml（２８‐１,５３８ml）. The mean birth weight was

３，０７３±４０１g（２，０５４‐４,６５８g）.

The feeding method１month after delivery was breast‐

feeding in１７５mothers（４５．１％）andmixed/bottle‐feeding

in２１３（５４．９％）．

２）Basic conditioning factors affecting breast‐feeding１

month after delivery（Table２）

The degree of the influence of each factor in the mother/

child was analyzed by logistic regression analysis using

the feedingmethod１month after delivery as an explanatory

variable（breast‐feeding,０; mixed feeding,１）and age,

the number of children previously cared for, delivery

time, bleeding volume at delivery, and birth weight as

dependent variables. Bleeding volume at delivery（�
５００ml,１;＜５００,０）and birth weight（＜２,５００g,１;�２,５００g,
０）were converted into categorical data and analyzed.

As a result, the odds ratio was１．０３３ for age,０．８７２ for

the number of children previously cared for,１．０１２ for

delivery time,１．６５９for bleeding volume at delivery, and

２．８６１for birth weight. Bleeding volume at delivery（p＝

０．０４２）and birth weight（p＝０．０２１）were significantly

correlated with mixed/bottle‐feeding１month after delivery.

３）Three factors affecting breast‐feeding１month after

delivery（Table３）

The influences of the３factors（absence of breast‐feeding

in the last child, smoking habit, absence of breast‐feeding

at discharge）, which were major influential factors but

had to be deleted in the production process of the question‐

naire of breast‐feeding limitation factors, on breast‐feeding

１month after delivery were analyzed.

Mothers with the absence of breast‐feeding in the

last child（Fisher p＝０．０００６）, a smoking habit（Fisher p

＝０．０４）, or the absence of breast‐feeding at discharge

（�２＝７．２８, p＝０．００７）more frequently showed mixed/

bottle‐feeding１month after delivery than those otherwise.

Discussion

The infant nutritional statistics in fiscal２０００showed a

breast‐feeding rate of４４．８％ and a mixed/bottle‐feeding

rate of５５．２％ from１to less than２months after delivery.

The breast‐feeding rate in this study（４５．１％,１７５mothers）

was similar to this figure. At our survey institution, we

Table１．Characteristics of subject（n＝３８８）

Age（Mean±SD） ２９．９±５．１years

Childcareing

Without childcare experience

With childcare experience

２１８cases（５６．２％）
１７０cases（４３．８％）

The mean delivery time
８．５±６．３hours
（２０minutes～４３．７hours）

The mean bleeding volume at delivery
３８２±２４８ml
（２８ml～１５３８ml）

The mean birth weight
３０７３±４０１g
（２０５４g～４６５８g）

１month after delivery
Breast‐feeding

Mixed/Bottle‐feeding
１７５cases（４５．１％）
２１３cases（５４．９％）

Table２．The degree of the influence of each factors
（logistic regression analysis）n＝３８８

Odds ratio ９５％ C.I p

Age １．０３３ ０．９９１‐１．０７７ ０．１３１

The number of childcare ０．８７２ ０．６５１‐１．１６７ ０．３５８

The mean delivery time １．０１２ ０．９７８‐１．０４８ ０．４８９

Bleeding volume：≧５００ml １．６５９ １．０１８‐２．７０５ ０．０４２＊

Birth weight：＜２５００g ２．８６１ １．１７４‐６．９７１ ０．０２１＊
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have practiced WHO’s Ten Steps to Successful Breast‐

feeding since fiscal year２００２. The breast‐feeding rate

at discharge is near１００％ for healthy neonates. However,

the mixed/bottle‐feeding rate increases in the health

examination１month after birth, presenting problems in

care after puerperal discharge. At present, we provide

regular care after discharge.

Basic conditioning factors have been suggested to affect

mother’s dependent care agency to perform breast‐feeding

and child’s self‐care agency（involved in suckling be‐

havior）７,８）. The measurement of child’s self‐care agency

is difficult. In this study, differences in background factors

were evaluated between the breast‐feeding group and

mixed/bottle‐feeding group１month after delivery. The

factors predicting the absence of breast‐feeding after１

month were “high breeding volume（�５００ml）”, “low
birth weight（＜２，５００g）”, “absence of breast‐feeding in

the last child”, “smoking habit”, and “absence of breast‐

feeding at discharge”.

As factors associated with persistent lactation, mother’s

age, delivery time, bleeding volume at delivery, use of

uterotonics, and cesarean section have been reported.

Taketani et al .９‐１１） suggested that these factors remain

influential factors１month after delivery. In this study,

bleeding volume at delivery and child’s birthweight affected

the continuation of breast‐feeding１month after delivery.

In addition, mothers with“absence of breast‐feeding

in the last child”, “a smoking habit”, and“absence of breast‐

feeding at discharge” more frequently showed mixed/

bottle‐feeding１month after delivery than those otherwise.

Psychologically, abandonment due to the “absence of breast‐

feeding in the last child” and the situation“absence of breast‐

breeding at discharge” may reduce mother’s eagerness

for and confidence in breast‐feeding. Hill and Colin et

al１２,１３）. reported that mothers’ inadequate awareness of

lactation reduces their perception of childcare ability,

making them to abandon breast‐feeding. The breast‐

feeding self‐efficacy scale１）under development is an attempt

to measure mothers’ self‐efficacy to explain its association

with the continuation of breast‐feeding. In addition,

Coreil１４）reported that confidence in breast‐feeding is an

important factor predicting the continuation of breast‐

feeding. Breast‐feeding care bymidwives places importance

in support ofmothers’ feeling, and encouragement ofmothers

to have confidence and appropriate support of mothers’

feelings have been reported to be important１５）The Breast‐

feeding Management and Promotion in a Baby‐Friendly

Hospital, an１８‐hour Course forMaternity Staff UNICEF/

WHO１６）showed“breast‐feeding experience” is a risk factor

for breast‐feeding and proposed the necessity for support

by soothing and encouraging mothers as“counseling that

empowersmothers and provides information”. The“absence

of breast‐feeding in the last child” appeared to be a factor

affecting the continuation of breast‐feeding.

Mothers with a “smoking habit” may worry about the

adverse influences of smoking on the child. Mothers may

tend to avoid or discontinue breast‐feeding to avoid the

harmful effects of smoking on their precious children. The

smoking habit should be evaluated as a breast‐feeding

limitation factor.

The situation “absence of breast‐feeding at discharge”

suggests that the continuation of breast‐feeding is

difficult after discharge because of a decrease in expert

support. Shimada et al .１７,１８）who performed a nation‐

Table３．Three factors affecting breast‐feeding１month after delivery

１month after delivery Breast‐
feeding

Mixed/Bottle‐
feeding

�２ p

Breast‐feeding in the last child １５ １ Fisher

０．０００６Absence of breast‐feeding in the last child １４ １９

No smoking ６１ ４０ Fisher

０．０４Smoking habit １ ６

Breast‐feeding at discharge ５３ ２９
７．２８

０．００７

Absence of breast‐feeding at discharge ９ １７
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wide breast‐feeding survey, reported a significantly higher

breast‐feeding rate after１month in mothers who did

not give their children anything other than mother’s

milk during hospitalization. The “WHO’s Ten Steps to

Successful Breast‐feeding” also propose that nutrients

or water other than mother’s milk should not be given

to neonates unless medically necessary. This suggests

that childcare only by breast‐feeding during hospitali‐

zation is important in the success of breast‐feeding.

We have evaluated factors affecting breast‐feeding

from３aspects and performed surveys. For the continua‐

tion of breast‐feeding, it is necessary for the mother, her

family, and expert care providers to understand breast‐

feeding restriction factors and make efforts to eliminate

or reduce these factors. Mothers’ need for breast‐feeding

can be met by support for the continuation of breast‐

feeding by screening of mothers using these factors at

puerperal discharge. In addition, such screening may

provide useful information for the evaluation of effective

care methods for the continuation of breast‐feeding.

Conclusion

Based on the results of this study, “bleeding volume at

delivery�５００ml”, “birth weight＜２，５００”, “absence of
breast‐feeding in the last child”, “smoking habit”, and

“absence of breast‐feeding at discharge” as basic condi‐

tioning factors were determined to be assessment items.
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